ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND
The Brazilian tennis has reached expressive numbers of practitioners in both leisure practice and high performance. In both scopes, it is necessary that the tennis player acquires a physical condition to support the demands of the modality besides preventing injuries. Tennis is considered a complex modality considering its technical and tactical characteristics; it is intermittent, which intercalates explosive movements of high intensity and short duration with periods of recovery (1) . Its practice allows to be carried out in different floors and with different balls, besides, unlike o ther sports, its practice does not have limitation in the duration of the matches with variations from 60 to 300 minutes of duration (1, 2) . The anthropometric profile and the body composition may influence the technical and physical performance during tennis game. Some studies (3, 4, 5, 6) have suggested that anthropometric measures can contribute to success in sports. According to (7) the analysis of the anthropometric profile of athletes aims to define an "ideal" morphological condition, specific to each sport, and (8) emphasize that anthropometric evaluation can be considered as an additional strategy for the monitoring and control of training process. In addition, studies (9) consider that knowledge about body composition has as a presupposition to define a specific morphological condition of each sport, presenting the possibility of determining the physical characteristics of athletes who stand out in the early stages of development, as well as being an additional strategy for monitoring and controlling the training process.
There are some studies (9, 10, 11) available in the literature that have proposed to investigate the anthropometric profile of tennis players, however, to the best of our knowledge, there is no available study that investigated biometrics parameters in national level teenage players. Thus, considering the need for knowledge about the characterization of tennis players, the objective of this study was to evaluate the anthropometric characteristics of adolescent tennis players by national level.
METHODS
After approval by the Ethics Committee of the Nove de Julho University (138.998) and signing of the informed consent form (TCLE) of the adolescents and their respective responsible, 30 adolescents practicing tennis with at least four years and weekly training volume volunteers participated in this study.
Parameters evaluated

Anthropometric evaluation
The height (h) was evaluated by Sanny  stadiometer with a precision of 0.1cm with the adolescents positioned in Frankfurt plane, barefoot and with the least possible clothing. Body mass (BM) was measured using the same procedures by the Filizola scale with an accuracy of 0.100g. The body mass index (BMI) was obtained through the equation: BM/(H) (4) .
Body composition
To estimate body composition, the double indirect method of skin folds was adopted. The triceps and subscapular skin folds were measured by the scientific compass of the Sanny  with precision of 0.1mm. To estimate the percentage of fat, the equation proposed.
Segmental fat
The evaluation of segmental fat by dominant arm and leg, the (12) protocol was used to determine the total area of the segments according to equation: The muscularity of the arms and legs was evaluated through the equation suggested by (12) being calculated through the following equations: 
Statistical analyses
The descriptive statistical analysis was evaluated by GraphPrism software, being used as descriptors the mean, standard deviation. Table 1 presents the values related to the body composition of adolescents. The adolescent tennis players presented eutrophication status according to the mean BMI (kg/m 2 ) and values within normality in relation to the percentage of fat (%).
RESULTS
DISCUSSION
The present study aimed to analyze the data obtained by the evaluation of BMI, body composition and the evaluation of segmental fat in adolescent tennis players. The evaluations of this study found that BMI is in line with what is considered "normal" by the World Health Organization (WHO); low body% G; and older tennis players have higher arm perimetry value.
The BMI presented a mean of 21.97 kg / m2. Understanding that the anthropometric profile can influence performance in sports (5) , it is observed that the young of the evaluated in the present had the results were classified as strophic.
Evaluated 20 male tennis players aged over 20 years evaluated the body mass, height and skinfolds analyzed. The BMI (24.76 ± 2.80) parameters were similar to those found in our study.
Although the values of the skinfolds in the present study are different from another study (13) , the body fat percentage, studies (14, 15) emphasize that body fat (%)ideas are desirable for a better yield.
Evaluated tennis players participating in the Brazilian Tennis Championship, category 16 years, showed that the percentage of boys fat approached 10.6% and 20.2% for girls (16) . Similar to our results studies (16, 17) presented% of fats similar to ours. It is known that tennis uses a lot of physical valences related to speed and agility, lower body mass to displace and perform the actual actions of the sport, it is shown to be advantageous to have a% G within the appropriate parameters. In addition, the% G values of the present study are in accordance with the amateur and professional players (category sub 18) of the study by (8) . Are expected the upper limbs perimetry parameters presented in this study are in concordance to age and sex. These members, under relaxed or contracted musculature conditions, account for the subcutaneous fat ring, thus, both regional fat and local lean mass may have contributed to the significant differences in their values (18) . evaluated 550 tennis players of different ages, sex and categories, and did not find variations in body composition in relation to age groups.
CONCLUSION
In summary, the results of the present study resembled the findings of other studies (13, 14, 15, 19) . literature on the anthropometric characteristics of amateur and professional tennis players. In this way, there seems to be an ideal morphological profile of young athletes practicing tennis, however, success in this modality is associated with other aspects not evaluated in the present investigation, such as physical, technical, tactical and psychological performance.
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